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EJ-TECHNOLOGIES LAUNCHES EXE4J 2.0, A WINDOWS INTEGRATION TOOL FOR THE JAVA DEVELOPMENT COMMUNITY

EXE4J: a Tool Designed to Help Developers Integrate Their Java Applications into the Windows Operating Environments

Munich, Germany, Jul. 07, 2003 – ej-technologies GmbH launched exe4j 2.0, designed to help developers integrate their Java™ applications in Windows™ operating environments. exe4j is a Java exe maker that allows developers to start their Java applications reliably as GUI applications, command line applications and Windows services. In addition, exe4j helps with displaying native splash screens, detecting suitable Java Runtime Environments (JREs) and handling startup errors while operating in a Windows environment.

“The possibility to create Windows services makes exe4j 2.0 a very interesting release for all server-side Java developers.” said Dr. Ingo Kegel, CEO of ej-technologies. “Also, the unique ability to create native Windows launchers on all major platforms makes exe4j 2.0 a great choice for cross-platform development teams.”

The latest release of exe4j adds the following features:

- A cross platform compiler. exe4j is now pure Java and can be run on multiple platforms. Distributions are available for Windows, Linux, Mac OS X and Unix.
- Support for Windows services.
- Support for native library directories.
- An improved GUI that separates standard options from advanced options and lets you navigate more easily between wizard steps.

For more information on ej-technologies, exe4j and other products and to download a trial version, please visit http://www.ej-technologies.com
About ej-technologies:
ej-technologies GmbH was founded in 2001 as a privately held company and specializes in solutions that help programmers make the most of their own applications. With its focused expertise in areas of performance and deployment, ej-technologies is developing the next generation of enterprise development tools.
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